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Cherry Maggot Can be.MARKET QUOTATIONS i

ooun.y republican must choose lor
Judge of the circuit court, and out
of a list comprising Lloyd T. Rey-
nolds. Sam Brown, Dr. P. O. Riley
and Prank Settlemler they must
pick two state senators.

There will likely be more head

WHEAT CLOSES

STRONG, HIGHER

STOCKS BREAK

LOWER; TOTAL

SALES DECLINE
BOTON WOOL

BUTTERFAT AND

BUTTER PRICES

DECLINE A CENT

Portland, Or, OF) While demand
for butter locally appear! to be tak-

ing care of the Increasing supply

Con trolled, Growers
Assert at Meetings

Dallas The cherry maggot can be safely controlled and its

damage to the cherry crop of the county prevented jf every-
one will carefully spray their trees at the proper time with

STATE CLUB WOMEN

ENDORSE DRY LAW

IN CHICAGO PIT

Chicago (LP) Wheat had a strong
tone on the board of trade and
closed sharply higher with May and
July acting very UgnL Absence oi
any heavy selling, strong Liverpool
cables and the small Argentine
shipments were the chief factor. No
disposition to sell Is found ln eitner
domestic or foreign markets. The
firmness is a matter of pit condi
tions rather than outside news. Corn
and oats were only fractionally
higher with wheat.

At the close wheat was : to l'
cent higher, corn "tvas k to xk cent
higher and oats was U cent higher.
Provisions were steady to a little
easy.

Chicago (JPi Notable falling off
In wheat shipments from Argentina
led to early upturns Thursday in
wheat values here Argentina wheat
exports for the week were only 809,- -
000 bushels. Compared with 2,465,
000 bushels the week previous and
15,37(3,000 bushels at this time last
year. Opening at off to up
wheat later showed gains all around.
Corn and oats were likewise strong
er, with corn starting unchanged to

higher, and subsequently contin
uing to mount. Provisions kept
about steady.

THREE REPUBLICANS

GROUPED FOR HONORS

(Continued from page 1)

place He between Norblad and Cor-be-

with Joseph's meteoric advance
as a candidate falling to carry him
beyond third place. To Corbett they
concede eastern ' Oregon and to
Norblad the coast counties, except
Curry, which would bring these two
candidates into the heavily popu
lated strip of counties extending
south from Portland through the
Willamette valley and into southern
Oregon on about even terms.

This latter strip is the recognized
battle ground and embraces two--
thirds of the voting strength of the
state. In most of its sections, ex-

cept that portion south of Cottage
Grove, claims of pluralities are be-

ing made by the managers for all
three of the leading candidates.
There is nothing to Indicate what
popular sentiment actually is, and
here Is where the "band wagon"
sitters will get in their influence.
Even that may be so widely split
as to have little effect.

Joseph also has his champions
among the prognostlcators, and
there Is no measure by which their
contentions that he will lead the
field can be disproved. There is
plenty of noise to confirm his pop-
ularity, but the sceptics recall that
the campaign noise for certain can-
didates tn previous elections has
been effectually silenced by the
counting of the ballots.

To Charles Hall Is generall con-
ceded fourth place In the republi-
can gubernatorial contest, and J. E.
Bennett and John A. Jeffery are
slated to finish in he order named.

An apathy prevailing throughoutthe state toward the whole election,
except where local Issues have stun-ulat-

the electoral pulse, I ly

conceded to be a factor that
will have a bearing upon the final
outcome. No one in touch with the
situation anticipates that more than
40 percent of the total of 398,746
registered voters in the state will
go to the polls.

The registration lists show 284.241
republican and 103,293 democrats
registered. Thirty-fiv- e thousand
votes should nominate the republi-
can candidate for governor with the
field split as it Is.

In the democratic camp only two
of the four candidates for governor
are considered in the running, with
Senator Ed Bailey, because of his
wider acquaintance In the populous
western part of the state considered
an easy favorite of Oeorge R. Wil-
bur of Hood River. The other two
candidates are A. C. Hough and
Ed S. Piper.

Both parties have a contest on
for national committeeman. Of the
rep'jbllcana Ralph Williams, vet-
eran in the post, 1 considered safe
from any threat of defeat by Chas.
P. Walker. Between Oswald West
and Walter M. Pierce, there exists
a horse race for democratic com-
mitteeman.

There are no other contested of-
fices listed on the democratic ballot,
Elton Watklns being unopposed for
United States senator, W. A. Dal-ee- ll

for congressman from the first
district and Oliver P. Ooshow for
Justice of the supreme court. i

The republican voters, particular-
ly In Marion county, are not to be
so fortunate as their democratic
brethren, and they are to be forced
to make a long list of hard choices
for contested office.

Senator Charles I McNary has
no opposition for. renominatlon, nor
has W. C. Hawley for a chance at
the office of congressman in the
fall. But for. position number, five
on the supreme court they, must
choose between James U. Campbell
of Oregon City and Oeorge S. Shep-
herd of Portland.

Harry Belt for supreme court
Justice, C. A. Howard for state su-

perintendent of public instruction,
and C. H. Oram for labor.commls-ston- er

have no opposition In the
primaries.

Between L. H. McMahan and Ouy
O. Rmlth the Marlon and linn

scratching in the selection of four
candidates for state representatlv
out of the list of 12 than in the
case of any other office. The can
dictates are Otto K. Paulus, Rokey
8. Ratclif fe, W. Carlton Smith, otto
J, Wilson, Lars ft. Bergsvlk, Robin
D. Day, Mrs. Jennie Booth-Pisc-

er, Romeo-Ooule- Ivan O. Martin,
Lee McAllister, James W. .. Mott
and Mark A. Paulson.

For county commissioner the re
publicans must choose between Jim
E. Smith, incumbent, and E. C.
Denny.

Five member of the grand aid
party in this district aspired to lock
horns in the November general elec
tion with Kenneth Bain, the only
democratic candidate for Justice of
the peace. They are Martin Perrey,
Miller B. Kayden, Bert W. Macy. M.
Clifford Moynihan and Foster C
Cone.

POLICE BLOCK

RAID UPON SALT

DEPOT IN INDIA

Bombay, India (W Police blocked
the raid of Mrs. Sarojini Naidu and
her volunteers near the Dharasan
salt depot Thursday in one of the
quietest and most wlerd clashes of
the independence campaign inauru- -
rated by the Mahatma Gandhi.

Authorities adopted the methods
of the Satyagraha, or passive

to halt the raid. They forced
a cordon around the volunteers
headed by Mrs. Naidu and merely
prevented them from moving.

wnen tne police halted them, Mrs.
Naidu announced that they jrould
not go back to their camp.

we win not move," the police
superintendent replied.

The volunteers gave Mrs. Naidu a
chair and they all sat down to
await a move by police, who quietly
stood their ground.

The raid, led by Mrs.
Naidu, started at 6:30 a. m , when
she left the Satyagraha camp at
the head of the first group of volun
teers, reiterating her intention of
seeking "death or victory."

On two previous occasions the
raid was stopped by the arrests of
Gandhi and his first successor, Ab-

bas Tyabji.
The thinly-cla- d volunteers trudged

along the road to the government
salt works In ragged formation.
equipped with pliers to cut the
barbed wire barricade police had
erected. The police force, strength-
ened by reinforcements from

awaited them.
The volunteer procession was met

on the route by the superintendent
of police accompanied by SO excise
policemen and a dozen district po
licemen armed with sticks. The
procession was halted about half
a mile from, the camp.

"Forming a cordon of his men, the
police superintendent managed t
block the path of the Satyagrahas
and also cut them off from spec
tators in the rear.

You cannot proceed. the sup
erintendent informed Mrs. Naidu.

"We will not go back.' the poet
ess and leader replied. "We will
stay here.

"We are going to stay here, too.
and offer Satyagraha ourselves, as
long as' you stay," the superintend-
ent said, ordering his men to stand
their ground.

They parleyed for a short time
and then Mrs. Naidu ordered a
chair brought from a nearby bouse.
She sat down and wrote letters and
talked jovially with her friends. Her
followers squatted on the ground
nearby, many of them engaged in
spinning cloth.

VELCOFF LOSES TO

DERN, SALT LAKE

Portland (IP( After throwing hi
opponent, Nick Velcofi, Russian
trappier, over the ropes and into
the orchestra pit, Ira. Dern, Salt
Lake, clamped an airplane spin on
the dased Russian upon his return
to the ring and won his bout with
one deciding fall Wednesday night.
Velcoff was unable to continue to
match. Up to the time of the ten--
foot plunge, the match was lairiy
even.

Dern scaled an even 300 pounds.
nd Velcoff 21.
In the preliminary matches, Har

ry Demetral and Elmer Guthrie,
Kansas City, fought to a draw tn
six round scuffle. .

Parmer Vance and Harry Oiara
wrestled to a drew In the opener
without either man taking a fall.

Dallas J. t. O'Shea, national
secretary of the Farmers' Union,
will be the speaker at a meeting- el
all interested farmers in Polk
county scheduled for the. circuit
court room of the courthouse lor
Friday evening. May 23. at p.
A. O. Rem pel, secretary of tn Polk
county Farmers' union, Is mating
arrangement for tlua meeting.

Farmers from all over the county
are invited to hear Mr. O'Shea dis
cuss farm organisation work an
the activities of the Farmers' Un
ion In relation to the federal fan
board s program.

During 'recent week several new
locals of the Farmers' Union hav
been organised .In Polk county an
the membership of these are par
ticularly Invited to hear Mr. OWw.

PORTLAND LIVEiTOTE
Portland tT Cattle 100 Including

27 on contract; calves 10. tsnioiaoiy
steady. mm

tMn. ids. iu.9-iJ-ic- r.

good 911J5-4U4- medium
common Heifers,

uood 910.50-91- common to medium
toil. ivuu wjirfiw,common to medium 475-4- 30; low

cutter to eu.tw Bulls, year-
lings excluded. cutter to
medium calves, medium
to choice cull to medium

Vealers, mil fed 4 10.50-- 4 11 60;
medium 48 JO-- 10.50; cuU to common
46

Hoffs. 300, Including 101 on t,

quotsbly steady.
Heavy weight 50; medium wt

aorwwail; lisht welsh t 910.76-91-

Ilsht lights Pack ln sows.
7 iiuao- aiauahter Diss ss

feeder and stocker 410.60-41- Boft or
oily hogs and roasunf pigs ssciuaeu
In above quotations).

Sheep, 300. Slow and draggy.
Shorn basis, except In spring

lsmbs; spring lambs, good to choice
48 medium cull
and common Lambs. 64 lbs.
down. 46.50-4- 3 lbs. W
lbs. down medium 50. Yearling
wethers 50; ewe. 130 lbs. down.

0 lbs. all
weights, cull and common

PORTLAND PRODUCE
Portland (UP) The following pric-

es effective Thursday. Butler quo-
tations are for shipment from country
creameries and a pound de-

ducted as commission.
Butter, cube extras 36c; standards

35c; prime firsts 34c; firsts 33c.
Ecgs. poultry producers' prices:

fresh extras 36c; standards 35c; fresh
mediums 34C.

Butterfst, direct shipper's track 34c;
No. 3 grade 28c; station. No. 1 33c;
No. a 37c; Portland delivery prices:
No. 1 butterfst 35c; No. 2 30c.

Milk, buying price, grade "B," 93.65
per cental, Portland delivery and In-

spection.
Cheese: selling price to retailers:

Tillamook county triplet 83c; loaf
33c per lb. I.o.D. linamoon. oeiuns
prlces Portlsnd. triplet 34c; loaf 35c.

Live poulrty, heavy hens, colored,
over 4' lbs. 3'V1

under 3 f4 lbs.
broilers 1" lbs. and up col-

ored old roosters 13c; stags
spring ducks

Dressed poultry, nominal. Turkeys,
fancy toms 35c; hens 35c; No. 3,

Fresh fruit: Oranges. Valenclas
grapefruit. Imperial

limes. cartons 43.50; ba-

nanas 6'j-6- lemons, Calif.
fjaooage mumutii, nut

house. Ore. dozen.
Tomatoes, local hothouse 20 to 30c

lb. Mexican 96.50-9- 9 lug repacked.
cauilliower, uim. a, ocans, uaiu.

43 35 per hamper.
Onions, selling price to retailers:

sets 6 6c; Oregon new
Texas crystal wai 93: Calif-

Lettuce. Oregon si.o-s- a ao; aannaa
94 25 crate. Spinach, local

box. Asparagus, Ore. per
doz. bunches.

Strawberries: cam. aus wm.iv w
43.25; Oregon, 44 25 to 94.75 for 30s;

ceiery. cam. w aox. ea.ou-e- o aw,
heart 93 25 doz. bunches.

Bell peppers lb. Rhubsrb.
local outdoor 2!a-3- c CsuHflower, Cal.

I a Die potatoes. ucms,
a AO! Yakima 93 western

Oregon new Texas 6',4-7- c

lb.; Calif. lb. Sweet potatoes,
southern yams 43 75.

Peas. Hayward 67c lb. Beans, Cal.
93.76 per hamper; 11c lb.

Country meais: seiung pncea vu re-

tailers: country killed hogs, best but-
chers, under 150 lbs. 14i-15- c lb.;
Veal. 0 Tbs. 17c; spring lambs

lb.; lambs, yesrllngs
lb. Heavy mutton lb.

PORTLAND r.RTSllF MARKET
Oold Dollar, Oregons and M&rshalle

vied for supremacy in the strawberry
tr.ri nn the Eantslde Farmers' mar
ket for the Thursday session. There
were greater offerings while a smaller
aiinnlv waa exoected. One arower
alone brought in 40 crate, which lsJ
about as many as sny recent couu.
Sales were made principally at 64. but
one grower with selected supplies
old at 94 50 for Oregon, while a

small supply of Marshalls went for
around 94.25.

Rhubarb showed the first advance
foT some time. Recent scarcity has
caused the trade to seek supplies. Re-

sulting advance to 76c apple box.
Head lettuce was In very liberal of-

fering with most sales of threes at
91.75. with a nominal trade down to
91.50. Spinach was unchanged around
40c orange box. Radishes were firm
at 25c dozen bunches.

Turnips sold wen at nown
bunches. Asparagus moved 91.10- -
ai M una. bunches. Most caonage
ssles were 41.16-4- 1 25 doa. Gooseber
ries moved mostly oc pouna.

Oeneral prices ruled:
Carrots 30 25c doc. bunches,

lug, ssck. Beets. 40c doz.. 60
70o lug. 41.16 sack; Turnips C

doa., 3 lug.
Onions, dry. Urge 900-9- green

doe. bunches.
Apple, face and fill

Jumble pack box.
Spinach, fancy orange box.

Rhubarb, fancy 0 box of 6

lbs. Asparagus, good gl. 30 doa.
bunches., Strawberries; fancy Oold
Dollar 34s 94 36 to 93 crate.

Potatoes, No. 1 and bakera 93

good 93 50 sack; ordinary

- NIT". HOPS, WOOL
Portland tUPl Oregon watmib)

23'433c: California Peanut,
raw lOc lb.: Braziela, new crop
almonds. 34 36c; filbert Pe-

cans 3435c lb.
Hop, nolmnal. 1939) cropp lb.
Wool. 1930 crop nominal. Wlllaro-s- tt

valley 17 33c; eastern Ore.

CAM ABA HARK
Portland sjr Cascara bark steady.

'
it a it n rat it. hops

New York ( RvaDorated apples
steady, choice lSi-.6- fancy
Prunes steaoy. cam. ) 1 c; jtk.

Apricots, steady, standard,
llViasc: choice 14"-- !: extra
choice Peaches, steady, stsn-dar- d

I3'tc; choice Vl9Vi lU
choice lSV-lSs-

Hopa, sieaoy. duiiv iwxv,
1938 nominal. Paclfle coast, 1939,

1938.

- PORTLAND ll.Ol R, M OAR
Portland lower. City de

livery prices: fsmlly patents, 49s 97;
whole wheat as. 10; granam eo wu. Ba
kers' hard wheat 9ns 96 30; bakers'
bluestem patent, 49 96 60; pastry
flour 49 96 50.

Sugar: Barked basis, steady. Cane,
fruit or berry. 9610 per cwt best
sugar 94.96 cwt.

IAN FRANCISCO APPLES
Ban rrancisco JH Ped,-St-

Mkt. News Bert Ice). Appl. boxee,
Csltf. Newtown Pippin 62 few
43 3 3; loo 2 35. Northwestern
Rom Beauties, fey. 3 36; 9a and
larger 43 0 grade 4175-4-

Wlneeape, XP 93 fey. 93
Newtowns, XP 9615-6-3 60; fey.

46 63.36. small slses a low 43.

aV PR4NTHCO POVI.TRT
Ban Prancisco Mkt,

bureau) ; Hen. Leghorns, all sixes 34
cents lb. Colored. and up 96c;
under 6 tbs. 90c. Broiler. Leghorns,
17 lbs. per doa. and under 19c; 3

I ha. per doa. 3 3 7c. Pryer. colored.
1'. lb. 90c; lbat 96c; Leg horn
t-- lb. 30c. RoAster. colored, 8H
lbs and up 98c; Capoiua, none. Rooa-ter- a,

old Leghorn. 1'ic; colored 17e.
Turkey, dreaded, young toms IS lbs
and up 9132c. Rena. young and eOd,
10 ins. ana up 01a warn ana
undvrgrftde.

nX rRANCLHCO Bl TTFRPAT
Men Prancisco vrwHutterfat J ob

San Praucisco 42c.

PORTIA Ml HAY MtRKIT
Portland tev-H- ay steady. Whoea)e

buying prices, delivered Portland:
Eastern Oregon timothy 3J M;
do. valley 50; alfalfa.
clover 9ie; oat nay sib: straw 9'- -

Un stiiing price goors.

Boston, tUP A fair volume of
ousineas w oeing on western
grown 64 and finer wools. Th mar-
ket steady on original bag wool
of this grade at scoured basis.
A little more business Is being re-
ported on 68s, 60 strictly combing

wry wwi Dub price ar siigmijeasier.
' LIVERPOOL WHEAT

Ureryool ve) Wheat close: May
41.13li, July 91.14 Oct. 61. 16V

CHICAGO ORAtN
Chicago (UP) Cash wheat. No. 3

red 4100; No. a hard 91.03; No. 3
mixed 91.03.

Wbest futures: May, open 9102;high low 41.03':.: close Si -
OJ't July, open 91.031,; high 91j04H:low 910314; close 11.05. Sept open
and low 41.05; high 4107 close
41.06. Dec, open, low gl.lOU; high
91.11?; close 91.11

PORTLAND WHEAT
Portlsnd Wheat futures: May.

open, low 91.01 high 91.02';;
close 41.03. Ju)y, open, low 91.02-3-- 8;

high 91.03 close 9102.
Sept., open, low. close 41.02 4 high
6103

Cash wheat: Bis Bend Blueatem
hsrd white 41.16'; soft white, west-
ern white 91.03' ; hsrd winter, .nor- -
uiern apnng, western red SJ.Ol'A.

OaU, No. 3 white 420.
Today's car recelnta: wheat .15. avira

8. flour 4.

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
ChlCasO OP) IU S. D. A . Rntni

33.000; 10C lower. 0 lbs. 69.65- -
910.10: 0 lbs. 48

cattle eooo: caive 300. Uneveniv
steady to 25c higher. Steers 0

IDS. lba. 411- -
9)3.76; fed yearlings Veal-er- a

9100-91-
Sheen 13.000. Askln steady. Shorn

lambs 60.75; springers 4H; natives
61150; fat ewes spring lsmbs

lambs 92 lbs. down
4fl 9 80; 0 lbs. ewes
150 lbs. down

EXPECT CITY ISSUES

TOJTIR VOTERS

. (ContlnuMl from pg 1)

the methods of the insurgent ele-
ment in the council which some
months ago wrested power and au-

thority from Mayor T. A. Livesley
and his supporters. And then there
is the bus franchise question. This,
however, isn't attracting much at-
tention, for no determined fight Is
being made against it.

Another interesting situation is
the fact that the Salem city regis-
tration has reached a figure higher
than ever before, and totals more
than 10.000 voters. That most of
these will go to the polls seems cer-
tain because of the Intense Interest
in the water question. Another
new situation is that Salem voters
will vote in 24 precincts instead of
18 as heretofore.

The proposed charter amendment
providing for acquisition of the
water system by the city from the

Water Service
company carries with It authority to
the city council to issue bonds for
the purpose in the sum of $1,200,000.
The election brings to a close a
determined fight on this issue.
With both Salem newspapers, cer-
tain community organizations, and
a majority ox tne city council

the purchase they have been
brought into combat with the water
company through an. expensive ad
vertising campaign by the latter
and with a large group of down-
town business men who favor post-
ponement of the municipal owner
ship matter until the water com-

pany has com I pe ted Improvements
now under way.

With both candidates for mayor
committed In favor of municipal
ownership of the water utility the
scrap between the two Is simply a
matter of which one can marshal
the most voters to the polls. Ed
ward Rosteln, one of the candi
dates for mayor, was for many years
In business in Salem, now retired,
and in a position to give close at-
tention to the mayor's office, ills
opponent, P. M. Gregory, waa for-

merly in active business here and
served on the school board. He
left Salem for a time, then returned
and Is again in business. His pres-
ent location Is in the Hollywood
district, which has backed him In
the campaign. The Hollywood
community has been more active than
any other In the city In pressing the
municipal ownership question. The
outcome of the contest will amount
to election without a vote in No-
vember.

How the contest between Mark
Poulsen. Incumbent, and Prank T.
Wrightman for city recorder Is go
ing to turn out is in doubt. Poul-
sen has held the office for some
year. ' Wrightman has long been
identified with county affairs and
Is widely known. The contest has
not been bitterly waged. Whoever
wins the primary election will be
elected since them la no other can-
didate.

C. O. Rice, veteran city treasurer.
has no opposition.

Por alderman In the first ward V.
B. Kuhn has no opposition. He is
now a member, having been elected
by tne council Itself to succeed Al-

derman Doughton, who resigned.
In the second ward Alderman

Rosebraugh, one of the insurgent
leaders has dropped out, but has
been Interested In the candidacy of
S. A. Hughes to carry on In his
place. P. O. Delano la. the candi
date of the repre-
sentative of the group that sup-
ported Mayor Livesley,

In ward three P. B. Needham la.
the progressive candidate, and la
opposed by Walter H. 8mlth, who
la the choice of the Insurgent fac
tion. The outgoing member la
Paul V. Johnson, who declined to
run for

Oeorge W. Averett, progressive
candidate who has never before
served on the council, la unopposed
for Alderman B. B. Hemes place
In the fourth ward. He is a candi
date for a two year term. Por the
four year term In the same ward 8--

Purvtne, Insurgent leader, la op-

posed by L. O. Bulgln, said to be a
with no organised back-

ing.
In the fifth ward David OKara.

progressive, and Introducer of the
municipal ownership legislation In
the council. Is unopposed for the
four year term. Por the two year
term H. W. Elgin, progressive, seeks
to wrest the post iron, P. L. Wil-

kinson of the InsuTfrnt group.
Por alderman of the sixth ward

Watson Townseod, Incumbent, and

New York OP) Stocks broke

sharply Thursday.
According to preliminary calcu

lation the Dow, Jones and Company
industrial average declined iM to
280 39 and the railroad average .53

to 144.01.
Sales totaled 3,015,470 shares.

compared with 3,179,500 shares
Wednesday.

Discouraged bulls sold their hold
ings and bears pressed the declines
by further short sales.

U. S. Steel and other pivotal
shares were forced down 2 to 6
points. Some special Issues drop-
ped as much as 31 points.

At one time Auburn ' Auto was
down 21!, point at a new low for
the year at 168. A corresponding
loss was registered in this issue on
the Chicago exchange.

With Auburn breaking wide open
and J. I. Case down nearly 20

points, selling spread to all sections,
becoming heavier as the day wore
on. Near the close there was ac
tual liquidation In some issues with
tickers speeding up and running
about minutes behind the market.

Utilities dropped with the Indus
trials and oils also were off with
the exception of Sinclair. Ralls
were quiet at lower prices. Coppers,
rubbers and motors and amuse-
ments gave ground.

Among the few strong spots were
United Cigar Stores Issues, Oeneral
Railway Signal, Columbia Gas.
American and Foreign Power, and

These is
sues were driven down from their
highs near the close.

Trading ran under Wednesday's
levels until the last 50 minutes when
volume picked up on the decline.
an unfavorable sign according to
market observers.

In the last 10 minutes a small
rally took place but the market
closed lower, steel ended at 171,
off 3 points, net, tor the day. se

Electric, 177, off 2;Radio 49H, off 2'i; and American
Telephone and Telegraph 247, off
3U.

BISHOP FAILS TO

CLEARJilMSELF

(Continued from page 1)

T. Fitzhugh of Memphis, purport-
ing to be records of his stock mar-
ket transactions.

After Bishop Cannon left the
committee room, the committee
spent nearly two more hours dis-

cussing hls case. The sole known
accomplishment of that session was
a two paragraph statement which
placed the committee definitely on
record as supporting the political
activities of "five bishops." The
committee will not meet again un-

til Friday.
Of these five, only four Cannon,

Edwin Mouzon, Joho M. Moore and
U. M. Dubose were known to have
been named by the Rev. Rembert
O. Smith of Washington, Oa., insti-

gator of the charge. Since the pro-

ceedings of the committee are kept
in much privacy, it was not possible
to ascertain the name of the fifth.

It was recalled, however, that the
Rev. Mr. Smith's book attacking
Cannon had named a fifth bishop
as one of the "four horsemen" over
whom Cannon was "pope."

Bishop Cannon, although jocular,
maintained hta attitude of

toward the press.
He declared he would make a state-
ment at the "proper time" and that
the "proper time" would be when
he was officially called upon for
statement, .

N CANNERY

TO BEGIN OPERATION
Woodbum The can-

nery will begin operations Monday.
May IS on the rly strawberries
and gooseberries. Only a small crew
will be employed at the beginning,
which will be Increased as the tea-so- n

progresses.
Due to winter damage some va-

rieties of fruit will be short altbough
It la estimated that the total pack
will not be much below normal.

A crew of men has been busy
during the winter months on the
general overhauling and repair work
and the entire equipment and walla
have been newly painted and every-

thing la in readiness for the busy

TENT CATERPILLARS
THREATEN ORCHARDS
Dallas Tent caterpillars are

showing up worse in many orchards
of the county this year than they
have for several years past. The.
last serious outbreak of this Insect
pest was about tlx or seven years
ago. Many people will remember
that the Corvallis-Taqui- railroad
tracks were so gummed up by the
caterpillars that locomotives were
stalled on the hill near Summit.

Control measures for this insect
consist of cutting their nests off
the trees and burning them or
spraying with lead arsenate or
both.

At regular Intervals the caterpil-
lars assume alarming numbers and
In many cases practically denude
orchards. The present outbreak
may mean that 1931 will tee Just
luch an Infestation.

Orchardlsta and owners of a few
fruit trees all over the county can
do much to prevent such an out-

break by promptly killing the lew
nes they find.

one of the ttaunchest of the pro
gressive, has opposiuoji la the
person of E. B. Perrine, candidate
representing the insurgent element.

E. A. Rhoten, who was elected by
the Insurgent majority of the coun-
cil to Till a vacancy. It opposed by
Paul R. Hendricks, who la the can
didate of the progressive. Dr. O.
A. Olson, who was similarly elected
as alderman from the same ward.
has progressive opposition la B.

V. McMcchaa,

and make here, prices were down
one cent pound for cubes on the
produce exchange for the late ses-

sion. A similar cut Is shown In

print butter and butterfst, effec-

tive Thursday morning.
While there continues no open

market change in the price of eggs
here, further weakness is snown
elsewhere. Price shading here Is

becoming more general with much
storage rejected stock offering.

Efforts to depress the price of
rhickens here appears to have again
failed for some of the leading op-
erators are again quoting an advan-
ced price. There is a real shortage
of hens and everyone In the trade
knows It. Broilers are weak to
lower with bids down to 17 cents
pound.

Market for serine lambs Is In a
very bad way. Jack Bavlner of the
American Produce, reports sales no
higher than 20 cents and that Is

an extreme and obtainable only In
very limited way.
Good demand continues In the

market for country killed hogs here
with general sales of light blockers
at cents pound. Veal are
steady but 17 cents appears the
general top for fancy stuff.

First regular offerings of Hood
River strawberries of the season
were made by the Ryan fruit com-

pany. More locals are arriving and
selling crate; the latter
being an extreme. The trade Is

sour on Kennewicks. California
stock is easier and slightly lower.

Over at Yakima the trade Is again
Inclined to excite Itself over old
potatoes with prices somewhat
stronger. New Californlans quoted
just about steady. Old Oregons are
moving well at late prices.

While there exists here and there
retailer who does not know any- -

thing about Oregon stock that still
buys Callfomlan. the home grown
lettuce Is practically taking the
market. Quality was never better.
With greater supplies the price Is a
trifle lower.

With arrival of Oregon coast hail-b- ut

the Seattle interests are quite
willing to admit they have halibut
and that values are down. A boat
load was purchased by the West-

ern Pish company with sales to
retailers at IS cents for medium.

Portland and the entire north- -'

west Is Thursday facing Its most
acute shortage of ripe tomatoes.
The Mexicans are about exhausted,
the Californlans are green and the
only supplies of note are local
hothouse. These are good.

There is a slight shortage of
asparagus offerings here. This ap-

plies to both local and Columbia
river stock. Bain are again being
made at fl.lS-l.2- S dozen bunches
for top stuff.

Puget Sound chlnook salmon Is
the only offering here. Selling 25--

cents with head off.
Crabs from Shoalwater Bay and

from Warrenton are offering.
California bunch carrots are

slightly lower.
Lablsh lettuce Is selling $1.7

crate.
Gooseberries moving around 7 to
cents pound.

Salem Markets
Compiled from rtrporu oi Salem
dealers, for tlx guidance of Ctplt-t- l

Jourual readcis. tltcvlaed daiif

Wheat: No. 1 white l'ic; red.
(aarked) NSc; feed oat 43c; mtll-I-

oat. 45c; whlt feed 40c; barley.
2t too; fall 04.
Meau : Hoc, top grades. 1 30 W

lbi. tv &0; o )k. 10.00; 220- -
300 lbs. 9 00; 0 lbs. W 26:
Bows, 17; cattlk, top steers, steady.

10 to SlO aO; com, S3 to 47; culls
and cutters 43 to 44 50 Sheep, apring
lambs as 00; yearling wtU.tr 45; old
twea

Calves; veal era, tlit weight, 8

lbs. 410; heavy and thins 47 M-
Dressed meats, top veai 15 cents;

' No. 3 grade 13c; rouan and heavy lift
and up; top hogs 0 lbs. llfto;
Athatr am flea lac down.

Poultry Light to medium hens
lb.; neavy nens azc 10.;

broilers, colored Let horns 2
to as lbs. si ft 15c, old roos-
ters 7c lb.

Eggs; pullets 17c: fresh sitrms SOc,
Butterfst 96c; prime butter
cubs sitrms 97c; standard cubs SOC

WHOl.t AI.IS
' fresh fruit: Oranges, navel 16 .50 19
ee. Lemons 46ou; bananas 7c;
apples, 8pltrnberg 42 De-

licious XP 42 75; Wtnesaps. wrapped
and packed 42 00; Yellow Newtown.
4129-4- 73; Grapefruit, Isle of Pine
47 Calif. Hunoluru pine-
apple 0 case, esrmwbcrrlea,
80s 43 40: limes 43 box.

Rhubsrb 30 .

Fresh veveuMes: tomatoes, M wit-r-

90 crate; hothouse 40c lb. s,

Yakima isttuoe. Imperial
vaj 42 23-- celery 97.7ft: cabbage 9c.

peppers 35o m.; spinach local!reen crate; Walla Walla 41 65; caul-
iflower artichokes 900 to
91.10 do.

Asparsus 19S6 lb: local 41 M ft
4m. bunches. New spuds 7140 lb.

Bunched reviable: Dozen bunch-
es; turnips 90c; parsley 60c; carrots
tor; - beets 90c; onions 40c; radtahes

oc; peas 9c lb.; cucumbers 1 1.75-9- 9

'doa. Green beans 16o lb.
flacked vrstt-me- s. Onions Uveal

91.76; crystal wax 93 TO crate;
carrots 92; rutabagas gso; gartle 16c
lb : turnip 9c; parsnips 3c; yams
99.60 crate.

MnMAIVt
Wool: medium aoc; coarsg 19c per

lb. Mohair, kid 97c; old aac.

LIVESTOCK CLUBS IN

POLK MEET SATURDAY
DsUlat Mrrnbera front ftU the

different llveatorlc clubs In the
county will gather at the 8. M.
Hobison Jersey farm ant of Rtck- -
.leall, Saturday morning, at- -

o'clock for practice work In the
judfflnff of dairy cattle. Prof. I. R.
tone of the dairy department of
the state collet will place the rar--
kua classes for the club member.

This to the atxnrtd of a sertea of
lives tork tod fine days for which ar
raisienienU were made for the ln--
trocUnff of the nvastork club mem-

ber of the county. This year there
are clubs orranlaed In the Anfora
foat, sheep and dairy project.

Oenraia . D. Manning and son
Cecil have been at OlaUkanle the
nasi week plantlnff mint roou, Mr.
Manntrsy la associated with his brot-

her-In -- law. Mr. Jone In a
tract of beaver darn land near te

in raialnc mint. The 00M

weather has held back the plant-In- c

and cuitivsUnf of U root.

the standard spray remedy, mis?
was the opinion of many success-

ful cherry growers who met in
Dallas and West Salem Monday at
meetings scheduled by County Agent
J. R. Beck In conjunction witn en'
tomologlsU of the state college.

The meetings earlier In the week
were well attended and various
growers that were present indicated
that they were already being suc-

cessful In the control of the cherry
fruit fly through careful spraying
with a mixture consisting of one-ha- lf

pound of arsenate of lead, two
quarts of good syrup or molasses
and ten gallons of water, inese
were the first of a group of meet
ings being held throughout the val
ley during the current week for
the purpose ox getting tne cooper-
ation of everyone to spray for the
control of this pest.

W. W. Harris of Palls City, states
that for the past three years he had
used this spray and thoroughly
covered both early and late cherry
trees with the result that he had
no wormy cherries whatever last
year when many who did not do
this had wormy cherries. Mr. Har-
ris sprayed four times. C. C. Camp-
bell of Rickreall, had a similar ex-

perience, according to his state-
ments, except that he did not find
it necessary to spray but twice with
the varieties of cherries that he has.

At the West Salem meeting sev
eral' growers testified as to the ex-

cellent results they had obtained by
carefully applying the spray as soon
as notices were received and at the
proper intervals thereafter. .Ernest
Anderson on Route 1, stated that he
had done it by spraying twice.
Oliver Whitney of Brush College,
stated that he had used this spray
three times each season,

E. C. Hlggins of Zena, near West
Salem, reported that up to last year
he had always sprayed twice but
last year he only put on the first
spray and the result was he had a
good many maggots in nis late
cherries. A. R. Ewing of Wallace
Orchards, reported that by using
two sprays each of the last two
years he had eliminated previous
bad Infestation of some trees In
that orchard. These and similar
reports obtained elsewhere indicates
that when the spray Is applied care-

fully, satisfactory results are ob-

tained.
S. C. Jones, newly appointed to

work on the cherry fruit fly prob
lem for the valley, stated in his
talk that the proper way to apply
this spray is to put some on aU
sides of the trees, shoot the ma
terial up into the air and let It
come down like rain oh the upper
side of the leaves. Although you
go completely around the tree, make
no attempt to saturate nor cover
the trunk and limbs. Some of the
bait should be on all sides of the
trees so that the fly does not have
to hunt for it. Mr. Jones also
stated that It would pay well to
spray adjoining trees where the fly
might be resting until Its eggs have
developed ready for laying.

In order to properly observe tne
time when the spray should be ap-
plied, four observation cages have
been established in Polk county and
some twenty odd others in the rest
of the Willamette valley.

Cages in Polk county have been
placed In the orchards of P. J. Coad
and Joe Sibley of Dallas, Knowles
brothers, between Rickreall and In-

dependence, and I Orlce of the
Eola Hills district. Mr. Jones will
visit all of the cages in the valley
every other day making an accur
ate check on tne emergence oi tne
fly and its number throughout the
season.

As in past years, notices will be
sent out from the county agent's
office as soon as the first fly ap-
pears anywhere In the valley. New
cherry growers that are not on this
list should get In touch with Mr.
Beck and see that his name Is in
cluded.

The successful control of the
cherry fruit fly can briefly be sum
marized a depending on tnree
things: everyone spraying at the
proper time in the proper manner
with the proper material. Grow-

ers who have had good control and
are Interested in protecting their
crop should encourage their neigh
bors to take- similar precautions.
One box of wormy fruit going' to
the cannery and then into the can
will spoil the market for many more
boxea when the housewife opens up
those cans.-

ProsBecU are very good tor a
moderate cherry crap In all parts
of Polk county this year, according
to Mr. Beck, who has been visit
ing a number of orchards during re
cent years. -

Prof. Don c. Mote, wno asauiea
at the recent meetings, stated that
the cherry fruit fly la closely re-

lated .to tn .Mediterranean fruit
flv of which we have been hearing
so much-wll- h one distinct dlference,
The cherry fruit fly likes the cool
climate of northern United Sta tee- -

hue the Medlteranean fly lutes
the wanner climate of the southern
section. Professor Mote stated tnai
experimental work wlU also be con
ducted by the men wrai n
project with different spray ma-

terial such at dusts and arsenical
sprays.

Ooahen. Cal. (IPI Resident of this
small community may be fely de-

scribed as resentful of
intruders, .according to tne exper-
ience of O. J. Ward. 27. Ward was

busy taking furniture oat of an
unoccupied residence here. A few
minute later Ward found himself
surrounded by ring of men and
women armed with shatgvn. pitch,
forks and other handy weapons. H,
waa arrested on a burglary charge.

Men of QlantorgaiHhtre. Wales.
ar. reviving the old Glamorgan so

ciety, the pioneer of London Welsh
societies, but wnicn lapsea ounng
the World war.

A woman In England who muse
walk on highways at night wear a
red reflector and luminous card

'
hung on her back.

(Contlnuad from owe 1)

Hillsboro, retiring treasurer, as sec-

ond vice president;. Mrs. Seymour
Jones of Salem, auditor; Miss Jes-

sie McGregor of Portland, treasurer;
Mrs. lw C. Palmer of Newburg, fi-

nancial secretary; and Mrs. E. L
Knapp of Eugene, recording secre-

tary.
The bills on free text books,

mother's aid, billboards and old age
pension discussed at the mock leg-
islative assembly Tuesday evening
were not officially endorsed by the.
convention, lut recommedatlon was
made that the club women support
these measures when placed before
the next session of the legislature.

Resolutions endorsed by the con-
vention Thursday morning Included
condemnation of certain types of
motion picture clubs for children,
endorsement of the public welfare
bill before the federal congress, and
approval of federal aid for a Port-
land man. wounded by a prohibition
agent. The convention defeated the
resolution asking that free housing
for convention delegates be not re-

quired.
in ner report on tne Oregon uiuo

Women, federation publication, Mrs.
Frankel'gave a neat slap at tne
radios, "who are taking all our ad-

vertising away from us." A small'
deficit was reported.

Greetings to the. convention were
brought by Mrs. E. C. Apperson of
McMinnville, past stage regent of
the Daughters of the American
Revolution, and Mrs. Paul Hauser
of Salem, past matron of the East
ern Star.

After nominations of officers and
acceptance of the constitutional re-

visions which provided for the elec-

tion of a financial secretary and
the substitution of the five presi-
dents of the state districts for the
two directors formerly selected, the
session Wednesday afternoon was
devoted to reports. Mrs. L. C. Pal-

mer of Newberg, state chairman of
the Doernbecher hospital commit-
tee, announced that a total of more
than $11,000 had been raised by the
federated clubs toward their pledge
of 120,000 made to the hospital
five years ago.

Other reports received Wednes
day afternoon were those on press
and publicity by Mrs. Kanoall M.
Hopkins, chairman; and on tne
scholarship loan fund by Mrs. Wal
ter Hembree, chairman. Mrs. oeorge
Gerald Root of Portland was named
by the convention as a member of
the federation's scnoiarsnip loan
board to fill a vacancy caused by
death.

A social feature of the convention
was the st banquet at the
Marion hotel Wednesday night,
with more than 200 clubwomen at-

tending. Mrs. LeMoine R. Clark of
Salem presided as toastmistress, and
nraker were Mrs. O. J. Frankel

of Portland, Mrs. David Wright of
Salem, Mrs. C. N. uuyeu oi uaiias
and Mrs. Clara B. Smith of Hills
boro. A play was given by the Salem
Woman s club and vocal numoers oy
Mrs. F. W. Starr.

Convention delegates were enter
tained after the close of the con-

vention Thursday with trips td the
various state Institutions.

AnoolnUve officers announced by
Mrs. BUyeu were Mrs. Ivan Mar
tin of Salem a rresponQing sec-

retary: and Mrs. Charles Castner
of Portland, parliamentarian. Mrs.
O. J. Frankel, retiring president.
automatically becomes general re- -
deration director for Oregon.

Faving a full schedule Thursday
morning, the club women rushed
their closing program, mciuaing
the public welfare department pro-

gram scheduled for Wednesday
afternoon, through at a fast clip.
A dwindling number of delegates
greeted the convention heads on

Thursday morning, a large num-

ber of club women leaving Wed-

nesday night after the st ban-

quet, following the assurance that
with the single slate of officers the
elections would be a
affair. Votes cast numbered 120.,

and all were unanimous with the
exception of those for president,
two having been cast tor Mrs. d.

Mrs. O endora M. Bsakeiy, cnair--
man of the pubne welfare depart-
ment, Introduced Mrs. Earl Hobos
who spoke on planning a com-

munity; and Mrs. Lulu D. Crandall
dall's report, the collection of In-

dian welfare section. In Mrs. Cran-dal- l's

report, the colectlon of In-

dian relics started at the university
of Oregon by Mrs. Ada B. Mlulcan
was mentioned, and report made
of the club'a effort to provide
proper surroundings for Indian
boys and girls leaving government

' 'schools.
Mrs. M. H. Lamond of Portland.

state chairman for coperatlon with
war veterans, told of providing
employment for veterans, food for
their families and entertainment
at the veterans hospitals under di
rection of the American Legion
auxiliary.

Mrs. G. J. rrankel, retiring
president, made her report, express
Ing appreciation for the coopera-
tion of her officers and federated
clubs during the post two years,
and also reported the financial
statu of ne "C:ab Woman" fe-

deration publication with a' circu
ituou of 400.

A committee of doc- -
tor Is bring formed In the British
parliament In expectation that the '

social legislation planned by the
government for India will Include
matters affecting public health.

Drvrork. Ireland, has complained
to the postmaster general tliat let- -'

ters aeut from Ballymoncy. four
and one-ha- lt miles away, travel!
10 mile by way of Belfast, causing
uinrcevary oeiay. ;

'
Why Live in the City '

r . .

When you can live so tlose and have all the '
' Pleasures of the Country

Healthy Pure Air Pure Water Good Roads and
Wonderful Viows In all Directions
Electricity C4 Bads Telcpban Ga

Kingwood Heights
Salem's Beauty Spot

Has all these Features with Many More


